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Popularity in National CapUtf: ZYBYSKO IS DEFEATED :

IN TWO STRAIGHT FALLS

STANFORD TEAM VICTC .

PACIFIC - COA9T t llAMI . ...
SHIP wb.VllY. IIIO-5IARG1- Xis unuimmvcvin tier Absence3

ing. Berlenbach seemed willing
to take two'bf McTigue' puncfie
io land one of his own. -- .

Round 10. Berlenbach' landed
a hard left to the thin after Mc-
Tigue had left-jabb- ed him half a
dozen; times. Ilerlenbaeh landed
swinging lefts to the body end
head. McTigue sent, a stinging
right to the chin. Berlenbach
landed a right to the kidneys as
the beli, rang.

; Round i I. Berlenbach charged
UgeiUhly but missed his tirget.
McTigue kept up the jib, jab. Jai.
Berlenbach fought like a demon
and landed heavily to Jae cham-
pion's body and paw. Three jabs
rrom McTigue and a heavy left
hook for Berlenbach ended the

approached her task with thought-
ful heed to Its glories, but ."with-

out the stupid veneration, which
might drain "Romeo' and Juliet"
of i Its Uvlng foTce. Hff .critical
inlelllgonce is too keen to allow
fcer to be persuaded to follow the
uaelss and 0utw:rn paths? of her
predecessors; Her abilities' as an
actioss' are too great to urge her
to the insincerity of an impersona-
tion built not by herself,. but by
another whose perceptions' are not
so riear as hers.: ' Her point of
view. 1 not warped by. the past.
She hais cut her own path," a
fctralght and well defined one; Ita
goal is on .a height which ctniv
minds n noble vista. ;

llcadod by Rollo Peters, Miss
Cowl's .company is precisely the
same that had the honor of break
ing all record for a Shakespear
ean runs in New York. '

TEXXil TEAMS TIE

The Salem high, school tennis
team tied with the university high
team in a Memorial day contest
staged in Eugene yesterday after
noon', accdrdiag to reports snt to
Salem fans. Three matches were
played, with the victory remain-
ing at a standstill.
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From the1 Story

"The River Boat"
Charles E. Whittaker

Starring 1 !

. WALLACE BEERY

Jane Cowl, Ametrca"s beautiful stage star, is an important
booking of the TJrand Theater management iri the role ot
"Juliet" on Tuesday night, June 9.' Miss Cowl's entire New
York company of fifty people have been retained for. the
brief western tour which ends June 25 when Miss Cowl re
turns to New York to complete arrangements for her appear
ance in London. ' i t i

SEE, Though Helene Hcilmann, daughter of .M. Heilmann, former
first ecretary of the French embassy in Washington, no longer. re-

sides n the 'capital she still1 is immensely popular in the younger
diplomatic: set there. This is being, attested by the affairs . being
staged in her honor while she is in the city as a visitor from San
Francisco, where her father now is his country's consul. ( -

SUNDOWN HAS SCHEDULE

LAYING IX LEAGUE UJLL
If :REGIX THIS THURSDAY
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Round II. Berlenbach landed
a resounding left to the stomach
and another to the chin. McTigue
kept up his jabbing tattoo. They
exchanged rights to the head. It
was thrilling fighting. Berlenbach
landed more frequently.
f Round 13. McTigue's right ear
bled. McTigue landed a right to
the head. Berlenbach sunk .two
Itf ts to the chin, j McTigue sent
Berlenbach against the ropes with
a right to the face. There was a
vicious exchange of rights , and
left to the head. Berlenbach
landed a left to tue jaw. McTigue
countering- - with a left hook and
a right to the chin.
f Round 14. There were a num-
ber of cUnehesi without any dam-
aging blows. , Berlenbach rocked
McTigue's head "w-it-h lefts. They
exchanged rights to the head. Mc"-Tigue- 's

left eye bled from a cut.
McTigue sent a right and left to
stomach. They traded lefts to
the chin. McTigue .kept the jab-
bing going and Berlenbach punch-
ed on with left to the head.

Round 15. They shook hands,
exchanged smiles, .and McTigue
sent a vigorous right to the , jaw,
Berlenbach knocked the plaster
off Mike's cut eye. ' McTigue's up-

per .lip was swollen twice Its size.
He countered'; Berlenbach'9 lefts
with short rights to the body.
They began slugging to the head.
It was about an even exchange.
Berlenbach backed McTigue into
the ropes and swung both left and
right to the head, v

STRONG ACTS FEATURED

BLIGII VAUDKVIIJLE IHOGRA3I
IS OX E OP GREAT MERIT

Ackerman and Harris are send-n- g

two acts as feature attractions
on the new bill at the Bligh thea-
ter Tuesday. They are the Lyric
Four and the Reno Sisters and
Allan. Possessors of splendid
voices "The Lyric Four" touch the
high, smpota of harmony.. ..ThuBir
program includes present-da- y hits
and;character and comedy songs
all renaered faultlessly. They In
troduce mandolas, a stringed in-

strument,! which they use advan-
tageously, j . 11

The Reno Sisters and Allan pre
sent. "Dance Fantasties of 192g,"
a colorful revue of song and danc-
es. The dainty Reno sister are
responsible for the dance portion
of the offering and Allan handles
the. vocal portionin a most sat!s- -

factory manner.
Tampering with the mall Is a

serious offense in the eyes of our
government, but Gilbert and .Van
Alst get away with it in such a
manner as to remove all the stig
ma of crime and are rewarded with
laughs instead of being convicted,

s A queer name for a queer guy
is the name "Wm. c Turtle," who
is one of the best comedy magi
cians in vaudeville. His act is a
variety of magic presented in a
neat and clever manner.
' Lew and George Pearl are two

'

rotund exponents of melody and
mirth who justify the many anec
dotes of the good haturedness of
the corpulent. They bring to vau-
deville approximately 500 pounds
of unalloyed comedy.

HARVEY WILIj QUIT POST

i WASHINGTON, j May 30. The
Washington Post tomorrow will
announce the resignation of Col-

onel . George Harvey, former am-

bassador to the Court of St. James
as its editor. The announcement
will eay that other obligations
now demand Mr. Harvey's "tinie
and energies.- - ; :

" ;!
Colonel Harvey became editor

of the post iri June. 1924; .

HIPPODROME

STADIUM; SEATTLE, May .'Ul.

Stanford, won the Pacific coast
conference track meethere today
with C2.5' points. ? ' "

The UmversUy q Vashlnplon
w'an.' ydcotfd with 4b'. ". The 'other
enntendera in ' bird ex. gainfrtd.
University of Montana 5! ; Ore-
gon Agrlcultriral toilepe IS ; trul-versi- ty

of Oregon 13; Washington
Ptate College 1 8 Va ; : UnlvfrsUyrif
Idaho t'. ''

'!"-- ' ;Cl-- 'T

riXKI TAKES HEATH TOLL-EAGL-

PASS. Texas, May SO.
(Associated press. i Flood wat-

ers of the Rio Grande have taken
a known toll of six lives at Pibdraa
Negras, Mexico, across the rlf er
front here. The second rise which
reached a erest of 32 Va feet pass-
ed here at noon today. A third
rise is --reported on the way. Con-
siderable property - damage and
loss of livestock has been report-
ed, i: -

The linen mills will mean for-
tunes to Salem people. Th wis
Investor knows thla, and lavesti
accordingly. ',

11 P. M.
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JOE STRTCIIEE. scissors ex.
prtxteXT-rp,XQi"Kitof-

.

Veteran of Mat Flshts Gamely in
Iefrn4ve io?itijii; ;Jkm! f

: CrmI In AttenlaWe

ST. I.OCI?, Mo.. May 3. ( tty
Associated Pfes.) - Btani.laus
Zbyszko, vpteran Pole.j who was
taken to a .hospital here this af-

ternoon cfter his cuainp:otK;nip
match f'fth Joe Stecher of Nebras-
ka, was found to be.snffrfng rrom
internal injuries, several broken
rlfc- - and anjuries to hfs back, it
was learned. I

T. LOUM, Mo.. May 30. Joe
Stetcher, Nebraska scissors mar-
vel who lost the hekvy wpight
wrestling championship to Ed
"Strangler" Iewis four years ago,
again reached the pinnacle of the
wrestling world by q'ereating Stan-
islaus 2by6tkd. title claimant, in
straight falls here tonight.

Stetcher won both falls with his
favorite hold, the first in one hour
and 23 minutes, and the second
ip five minutes. , .

Zbyszko. veteran of 3 6 years on
the mat, fought gamelyf but after
the 4 first 15 min,utes was largely
on the defensive and finally was
forced to give up to j full body
scissors holds. Stetcher was de-

clared the winner just as the sun
was setting." ' ! -

" " Time after time Stetcher was
on top but Zbyszko pulled his arms
and legs underneath so effectively
that Stetcher was unable tof com-
plete the scissors.

Zbyszko used the flying mare as
his chief offensive. weapon but it
was, not effective v I " -

The match was staged in the
St. Louis university athletic field
before a crowd estimated fat 13,-50- 0.

The plirse wis ioO.toO, of
which $10,000 was posted by Joe
Stetcher and his oroihe and man-
ager, Anton Stetcher Zbyszko'
was to get the purse, win or lose.

M'TIGtJE defeated
BY PAUL BERLENBACH

(Continned from pupe 2)
and the welterweight champion,
iUckey Walker; at Newark. N. J.

wound l. For the first time in
his fighting career McTigue wore
naming red trunks instead of the
familiar green. Both fighters ap
peared to be in tip-to- p' condition.
McTigue worked a light left jab
to the face. Berlenbach bored in
and landed lightly to the body
with' j a left hook. Berlenbach
launched a terrific offensive to the

fbody which was countered with
stinging lefts and rights to the
face: Berlenbach was cautioned
against hitting low. Berlenbach
drove McTigae against the ropes
with a left to the stomach. Mc-
Tigue seemed slow. '

" Round 2. Berlenbach drove
lefts to the chin and McTigue
frowned displeasure. : Berlenbach
was fighting well, j Berlenbach
drove two heavy lefts to the cham-
pion's face. McTigue swung a
sharp right to Berlenbach' Jaw.

Round 3. There was a good
deal of sparring, culminating in
exchanges of right hooks to the
jaw. McTigue landed a Tieavy left
to the head, u Berlenbach returned
a staggering left hook to the jaw
iJerlenbach's punches were sting
ing the champion. McTigue fought
very cannily. Berlenbach landed
a left into McTigue' stomach,
sending him into the topes at the
bell. ,

. ;

Round, 4. Berlenbach shook
McTigue with a left to the chin
and another to the stomach. Mc
Tigue needed to summon. all. hia
cleverness to withstand f ;Berlen
bach' determined Toshes. Mc-
Tigue was spitting blood. McTigue
sent m occasional rights to Ber-- r

Ienbaeh's jaw, ;but the : punches
seemed to have little power. , Mc-
Tigue appeared wearied at the bell

Bound 5. - Berlenbach fought
well at close quarters, .whipping
short lefts to the head. McTigue
kept jabbing with , the left-- Mc-

Tigue' was constantly on the de
fensive. Berlenbach staggered the
champion with a terrific left to
the chin. Mike toddled to his cor-
ner at the bell. -- . ' ;;
j . Round 6. McTigae --showed a
burst of speed and landed several
feharp rights to head.-- ; "The
champion continued his rally and
anook the challenger ; with lefts
and rights to the , face. McTigue
kept up a terrific bombardment on
Berlenbach's head and sent him
to his knees' with his shower of
punches. The great crowd roared
encouragement. Berlenbach went
10 hia corner unruffled, however,
and seemed not to have, suffered

'a great deal. :

Round continued
his assault, and ' terrific fighting
followed. ; Berlenbach refused to
give ground, however. McTigue
boxed like a master and kept the
heavy; punching Berlenbach at bay
throughout the round.

; McTigue backed away from Ber-
lenbach and they circled around
the ring, McTigue holding off hi
adversary with long left to the
face, occasionally crossing with his
right when Berlenbach became too
savage , Berlenbach' . terrific left
11 always dangerous and McTigue
used jail of his skill in keeping
away" from It..-- ; '; i ?

" : ''I Berlenbach kept boring: In, try-
ing to break down McTigue' de-
fense. He shook the chair-pio-n

with a short left to the chin and
then was cautioned for nittln'low
There" wan a great deal of clinch

Ah Important Event "
v ;

In the Theater !!
We are sure that you will be glad to know that .FAVE
CXnVL, whose performance In "RO.MEO AXD JULIET"
has been the outstanding success for years,-l- a to be
with us at the GRAND THEATRE, TUESDAY XDCJHT.
JUXE 9th. This is a' privilege which we. are to enjdy
with only a few other cities, a Miss Cowl returns to
New York, to make a hew production, after which
she is Rooked to appear In London; ear,ly In August.'

v Her "Juliet,' as you may know, has had the longest
run of any Shakespearean production anywhere in the
world, and not since the incomparable Adelaide Nellson
has any one evoked such unanimous and enthusiastic
praise, not only from newspaper critics, but from cele-
brated authors, tmagazlne writers and the general pub-
lic as well. Miss Cowl brings with her the original
Kew York cast and the production In it entirety as it
was seen during it long run at Henry Miller' theatre
in New York. The cast number fifty people, and three
special cars will be 'required td bring the organization
to SALEM. .. , -

As the demand for seats is sure to exceed the ca-

pacity of the GRAND theatre, we have decided to take
advance mail orders now and reservations will be made
In the order in which they are received. Please add
10 per cent war tax; send stamped self-a- d dressed en-

velope, and make checks and money orders payable to
the Treasurer, Grand Theatre. Salem.

ORCHESTRA $2.00 AND $.3.00
DRESS CIRCLE 52.50
DALCONY-13.- 00 ANDf $2.50
GALLERY $1.00

(Add JO Per Cn War Tax). . ,

J,

The schedule of the Sundown
League is arranged and the play
ers are ready to! take a twirl at
things in general! Tuesday even-
ing the first game will be played
on the-Oxfo- rd field diamond be-

tween .the WOW and the Eagles.
Thursday, June 4, Oregon Pulp

and Japer company team vs.
Eagles ; I -- ; -

June 9, PEP vs. Eagles.
June 11, WOW, vs. Ore. P. & P.
June 16. O. P. &;P. vs. Eagles.
June 18 WOW vs. PEP. --

'I June 23, PEP vs. Eagles.
June 25, WOW vs. Pulp players.
June 30 WOW vs. Eagles. ,

July 2. PEP vs. O. P. & P.
Thefschedule for this week was

somewliat clanged because of
postponed ga'me last: Thursday. a

The Eagles will hare to play two
games "this week!so!a to catch up
on the schedule. !,

PRISON TEAM
k

VICTORS

AsisrsfPTtOV CHURCH XIXE OF
PORTLAND CONQUERED

,. The penitentiary ,'dall team won
well played and hard fought

came, which went! into extra in
nings , from the Assumption
Church of Portland! on the prison
diamond Decoration Day. The
penitentiary players in the ninth
Inninglrally tied the score and

$8.50 Set
World Famous

.
I Attachments

with each purchase
of a

1 "Grand
EUREKA

-
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too. Most actresses do not.
The result is exactly as if the

tragedy had been 'written yester-
day, without any traditions behind
it, without any false pretentions
6n the part of the cast. It seems
that this attitude is the only posj- -

sible one. Shakespeare's greati-nes- s

lies in the truth that he nev-e- r

grows old; that not only in his
poetry the poetry of an inspired
author, but also that his thoughts
invariably seem to belong to one's
contemporary. - His wisdom ig' the
wisdom which is ever new because
it is fundamental. ' '

Miss Cowl, heedless to say, has

OREGON
TODAY

MONDAY
TUESDAY

,r K

. mi l
.

(mHE Spaniard" Is the
greatest-o- all Span
ish romances. One

long, breathless, unforget-abl- e

thrill!

. L .j

K 'mm

Corncdy
News

JANE COWL TO APPEAR
IN SALEM ON JUNE 9

FAMOUS ROLi: IX .'ROMKO AXD
Jl'MffiT-- TO BE BKK.V

Jane Cowl's performance . of
"Romeo and Juliet," the attrac-
tion at the Grande theatre for an
engagement of one one night,
Tuesday, June 9th, coming direct
from San Francisco to Salenij lias
the virgin freshness the role must
have had in: : Shapespeare's ;day.
There is no trace of the pedantic,
pedagogic interpretation which
some professors may have decid-
ed was correct. There is no trace
of the elocution and declamation
which, in many an actress, mars
the poets lines by robbing - them
of their v beauty and tneir music
and making them, instead, exer-
cises In careful enunciation.
Itlghtly, and mercifully. Miss Cowl
knows that Shapespeare . wrote a
play about two young lovers.
MT3feTfieknowst it 13 the "business
Of the principafjplayers to" make
this love story a real one and not
an Intellectual excursion conven
tionally undertaken by any act-

ress to show ' the power of her
voice and the profuseness of her
gestures. She knows that Shakes
peare never intended bis drama
to anything more than theatrical
diversion. iThe fact that it is di
version written by a genius ana
ho by, a "liack should be in Its
favor, and this Miss Cowl knows.

SKBEKtE
Don't Hide Them Whh n Veil; Re--.

move Tliem With Othine
' IKublc Strength '

This preparation for the remo-
val of freckle is so successful in
removing freckles and giving a
clear, beautiful complexion that it
is sold by all drug and department
stores with a guarantee, to refund
the money if It fails. 1 A '

Don't hide your rrecklesf under
a veil or waste time on lemon juice
or cucumbers; get an ounce of
Othine and remove them, j Even
the first few applications should
show, a wonderful improvement,
fcome of the lighter freckles van-

ishing entirely. j

Be sure to ask for the double
strength Othine; it is this that is
sold on money-bac- k guarantee.

We recommend Othine Com-
plexion soap for use with Othine,
also as a shampoo --It's wonder-
ful for bobbed' hair 25c a cake
at all drug or department j stores
or by aafl, ..Othine Laboratories,
incButfaio, N7 Y. adv. 1 i

DEVJLLE

iFgilbeet
Io92VLAI&

WW

brought in the winning run in the
twelffh' inning." ' .ViH j.v Lr

Foster, pitching for the peni-
tentiary, struck out 18 batsmen.
Coolidge on 'the mound for Port-
land, retired i 4 at the plate.

Score: j R. H. E.
Assumption , 1 1 .7 . .6 9 3
Penitentiary . .. .1 . . . . . .7 11 .3

Batteries Coolidge . and Gat-to- n;

Foster and Fike. -

VACATION LURE CALLING

TRAFFIC OFFICER. HICKMAN
TO MAKE TRIP. TO McKEXZIE

Vacation is calling many of Sa-

lem residents, the latest to respond
to the call being Hickman of the
Salem Police force, who has signi-

fied his intentions of faking'" a
week's trip on the Mackenzie river.

Henlaris tomotdr tothe agnail
streams nearby' where he can get

chance to fish, before proceeding
to the larger stream. : The Mac-Kenz- ie

district is' famed as one of
the most popular summer resorts
of the Cascade mountains. It is
easily accessabie from the high-
way,! the drive from Salem being
practically all over hard surface
road. .,!!;.. r.

He also plans to take a vacation
on the coast, before returning to
the city and hia duties on the
lem police force.

Officer Hickman is attacBed to
the traffic, department of the city!

I"!'--!- i "' : '

Turn to ; the I Classified page.
There's a bargain there awaiting
you- - .'iV 111'- ::H

Prize"
yAiUUM-- i

fFor
Demcnotratidn

' PIIONE203

Manager The

Are Old-Fashion- ed

Marriages Best?

Pauline Frederick
Lou Teilegen

: 'CLEANED; . .J:
For a Limited Time Only tAJZZGYS GOOD

liosfc Tiiris Great

f

w

i . m i 'will v tY"V Call Us " - rrom the famous Wovel by
S BASIL KINO

A povcrfuIfdrama:6f love !:il!:d

by pride; of on dmpty Komo;I - - v, . . . T

of a bride's
to a man vKo
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